Figure 3a

Indicates interaction between
customer and the organization’s
people and technology

Traditional, face-to-face course service blueprint
Customer
phase

Register for the course

Registration
website

Physical
evidence

Prepare for the course

Bookstore,
textbook

Bb

Copy retailer,
course kit

Textbook, lab
manual

Lecture not
customized
to students’
knowledge level

Illustrative
PAIN POINTS

Customer
actions

Lecture hall,
FM apparel,
technology,
slides

Identify and
register for course

Purchase
textbook at
university
bookstore

Check Bb to
confirm course
enrollment

Purchase course
kit, including
lab manual and
presentation
slides, at copy
retailer

Attend 1st day
of class, respond
to attendance
call and listen to
lecture

Read textbook
and complete
lab manual
assignment

Line of Interaction

Onstage
technology
actions

Online course
registration
system accepts
student into
course

Bb confirms
enrollment in
the course

Onstage
contact
employee
actions

Bookstore provides
Copy retailer
course textbook
provides course
and processes
kit and processes
payment
payment

FM takes
attendance and
presents lecture

Line of Visibility

Backstage
contact
employee
actions

FM orders
textbook

FM prepares
course kit and
provides to copy
retailer

FM prepares
lecture

Overall
bookstore
management

Overall copy
retailer
management

Overall
classroom
support

FM trains TAs
for course and
grading

Line of Internal Interaction

Support
processes

Bb = Blackboard

Maintain course
offering and
registration
system

FM = Faculty member

Maintain
Bb
system

TA = Teaching assistant ULA = Undergraduate learning assistant UTS = University testing services

Note: To minimize complexity, vertical arrows are not included for support processes.

Take the course

Lecture hall,
FM apparel,
assignment
collection box,
technology,
slides

Lecture hall,
FM apparel,
assignment
collection box,
technology
slides

Complete the course

Lecture hall, TA
apparel, exam

Computer lab, TA
apparel

Attend 3rd
class, listen to
lecture, pick up
folder from box
to get graded
assignment with
feedback*

Lecture hall, TA
apparel, final
exam

Go to FM’s office
hours to ask
question about
grade and pick
up assignment
from a missed
class

Take common
final with
students from all
sections, receive
and take exam,
turn in exam
and show ID

Course website
with grades

Time wasted
waiting in line to
see TA

Class time wasted by turning in/getting back hard
copies of assignments and exams

Attend 2nd class,
listen to lecture,
turn in hard copy
of assignment by
putting it in a box
by last name*

FM’s office and
apparel

Receive, take,
and turn in
exam and
show ID**

Go to TA office
hours in the
computer lab,
wait in line and
get help

Check final
grade online

Course website
provides grades

FM delivers
lecture

FM delivers
lecture

Graders take
boxes from
classroom

Graders take
boxes back to
classroom

FM prepares
lecture
Graders grade
assignments and
input grades into
spreadsheet

Overall
classroom
support

FM prepares
lecture
TAs manage
graders

Overall
classroom
support

TA proctors exam
and collects
exams from
students

TA holds
office hours in
computer lab and
answer students’
questions

FM prepares
exam; FM sends
exams to UTS
TA inputs grades
into speadsheets

Overall
classroom
support
Scantrons are
graded by UTS
and sent
back to TA

*Repeat process for 12 assignments during semester.

Maintain
computer
system

FM meets with
student, answers
questions, and
passes back
assignment

TAs handout
final exam, check
student ID, and
collect finished
exam

FM posts grades
online and submits to ASU

Sends scantrons
to UTS

TA inputs grades
into spreadsheet
and gives to FM

Create and
maintain course
website and
computer system
Scantrons are
graded and
results are sent
back to TA

** Repeat for 3 inclass, non-final exams during semester.

Grades recorded
on student
transcripts

Figure 3b

Indicates interaction between
customer and the organization’s
people and technology

Redesign to an online and hybrid course service blueprint
Customer phase

Physical evidence

Customer actions

Register for
the course

Prepare for
the course

Registration
website

Textbook,
Bb, online
materials

Register
for course
online and get
confirmation
via Bb

Textbook,
Bb, online
module
materials

Buy
textbook at
university
bookstore

Online
students
read and
complete
module 1
and textbook
reading

Online
module
materials,
textbook,
FM apparel,
lecture hall

Hybrid
students
attend
lecture first
day of class
and complete
textbook
readings

Bb

Provide
info about
convenient
computer
lab times
via Bb

FM apparel,
lecture hall

Bb

Read
notification
of reserved
computer
lab times
through Bb

Decide
to attend
lecture or
complete
modules
online*

Attend
lecture
and ask
questions if
need help

Assignment
on Bb

Read
assignment/
project
description
online*

Line of Interaction

Onstage
technology
actions

Online
system
accepts
student into
course and
Bb provides
confirmation

Bookstore
provides
textbook
and accepts
payment

Onstage contact
employee actions

Bb requests
students
provide best
times to
attend lab

Bb provides
access to
online readings

Bb provides
access to
assignment/
project
description

Bb provides
access to
calendar for
lab times

FM answers
student
questions and
facilitates student directed
discussion

FM presents
lecture and
answers
questions

Line of Visibility

FM orders
textbook

Backstage contact
employee actions

FM sets up
course, prepares online
modules,
checks links,
creates Bb
shell for all
sections

FM requests
convenient
computer
times in Bb
FM prepares
lecture

FM creates
reserved
time for
students to
visit lab, no
more than
20 students
at a time

FM creates
and inputs
calendar of
reserved lab
times into
Bb, informs
TAs/ULA of
computer
lab work
schedule

Line of Internal Interaction

Support processes

Bb = Blackboard

Maintain
registration
system

Overall
bookstore
management

FM = Faculty member

TA = Teaching assistant ULA = Undergraduate learning assistant UTS = University testing services

Note: To minimize complexity, vertical arrows are not included for support processes.

Complete
the course

Take the course

Online
tutorial,
textbook

Look at
online
tutorials
readings
and conduct
research*

Bb provides
access to
links for
tutorials

Assignment
drop Box
on Bb

Submit
assignment/
project on
Bb*

Bb receives
and
automatically grades
aspects of
assignment/
project

Assignment
feedback, Bb

Receive
feedback
from nonautomated
grading
within 1
week*

Bb provides
access to
feedback
from TAs

Online exam,
grade

Take online
exam,
submit,
and receive
grade*

Computer
lab, TA/ULA
apparel

Go to
computer
lab during
reserved
time to
ask TA
questions/
get help

Bb provides
access
to exam,
receives and
grades it

Email,
screen cast
response

Bb

Check FAQ
on Bb to
find answer
to question

Send course
related
question
to FM via
email

Read email
and then
screen cast
response
posted on
discussion
board

Bb provides
access to
discussion
board

Bb provides
access to
FAQ list

Assignment

Finish each
assignment
at own pace
no later than
deadline

Grades on
Bb

Check
final
grade

Bb provides
access to
grades

TA answers
student
questions

TAs go
through
training,
do all assignments.
Receive
grading
rubric and
manual,
learn how to
access and
grade assignments

Undergraduate writes
code enabling
automatic
grading of
assignments,
Maintain automatic grading
system

TA grades
aspects of
assignments not
evaluated
electronically, submit
grade and
feedback.
FM does
spot check of
TA grading

FM reads
question,
develops
screen cast
response,
posts on Bb
discussion
board, and
sends email
with link

Maintain
computer
systems

*Multiple self-guided learning assignments, major projects, and online exams

Post grades
on Bb

Figure 4

Indicates interaction between
customer and the organization’s
people and technology

Financial aid process service blueprint
Customer
phase

Conduct investigation

Physical
evidence

Financial aid
marketing
materials and
websites*

Financial aid
marketing
materials and
websites*

highlighting
potential
PAIN POINTS

Are there gaps in
awareness and
education among
traditional and/
or non-traditional
prospective
students?

Is there a lack
of places for
prospective
students to turn for
objective advice
and guidance?

Learn about
financial aid
options*

Decide to
apply for
financial aid

Customer
actions

Complete application

FAFSA website
and application

FAFSA website
and application

FAFSA website
and application

Is there a lack of
clarity on the information needed
and deadlines? Can
application structure or language be
improved?

Secure FAFSA
application—
web or paper

Complete FAFSA
application

FAFSA website
and application

Does the response
time difference
between a web and
paper application
impact the prospective student’s
experience?

Contact FAFSA
via web session

Submit FAFSA
application

Line of Interaction

Onstage
technology
actions

If website:
Provide
information on
financial aid*

Onstage
contact
employee
actions

If face to
face: Provide
information on
financial aid*

If website:
Provide FAFSA
application

If via web
application:
Receive
and review
application

If web
application:
Collect
information

Line of Visibility

backstage
contact
employee
actions

If via phone:
Provide
information on
financial aid*

Greet applicant
and provide
assistance

If via phone: Send
FAFSA application
via link or paper

Line of Internal Interaction

Support
processes

Design
marketing
materials and
websites*

Design
marketing
materials and
websites*

Create and
maintain
application
system

Create and
maintain
application
systems

Enable
web session

If paper
application:
Receive
and review
application

*From high schools, universities, and other sources.
Note: Various support processes span the blueprint, including human resource and training management and database creation and
maintenance. To minimize complexity, vertical arrows are not included for support processes.

Receive and
review packages

FAFSA website
and application
web or paper

Award letters

Award letters

Do non-standardized award
letters lead to confusion for
prospective students?

Revise and submit
FAFSA application if
needed

Receive award
letters from
select schools

Contact schools
with questions
or to discuss
award letters

Evaluate and decide

Revised award
letter(s)

Net price
financial aid
calculators

Final award letter
and deposit
paperwork

FAFSA website
and application

Does timing
in finalizing
tuition lead to
inefficiencies
and prospective
student confusion?

Do nonstandardized net
price financial aid
calculators lead
to prospective
student confusion?

Is there a lack
of places for
prospective
students to turn for
objective advice
and guidance?

Do annual changes
in financial aid
offerings and/
or criteria lead to
negative student
outcomes?

Receive revised
award letter if
necessary**

If web
application:
Accept
application and
send to select
schools

Find and use net
price financial
aid calculator for
select schools

Decide on
school and make
deposit

Provide
information
based on data
entered

If face to face:
Greet applicant
and discuss
award
If via phone:
Greet applicant
and discuss
award

If paper
application:
Accept
application and
send to select
schools

Match financial
aid application
to admissions
file, review file,
prepare award
package, and
send letter to
applicants

Complete
renewal

Finalize tuition
for upcoming
academic year
Revise and send
award package if
necessary**

**Due to discussion with schools’ financial aid personnel or change in tuition
after the original award letters were sent.

Create and
maintain net
price financial aid
calculators

Accept deposit
and enroll
student

Repeat process
in future years

